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, and penetrates deep 
air passages. It also 
of the nose, relieves 

daches, antes!ng, end 
i which so often ac
id. Don’t stay stuffed 
: congested head. Ne 
rings such prompt re-

v
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Asprolax contains no 
leetlng harmful drugs, 
log effect on inflamed 
•anee of the 
nehial tubes, and a 
ig of relief takes the 
e and discomfort Dr. 
>laz relieves a cold by 
Lose. It is a corabln- 
l and acts as an an- 
torant, laxative and

11m ■nose, *
F
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Cut Smoking Tobacco
*

Hi I b. packet 15

■ /ilb.tin 80—s

#
> you have » cold go 
druggist and ask for 

. Smathere* Asprolax. 
open it on the spot, 

nful, repeat the dose 
l again in two hours, v 
surprised and delight- 
suit, go back to your 
he wiff refund your 
question.

»■ are now supplied 
irfui new prescription.
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DIAMONDS —Cash of 
Credit SI, St, SS week
ly. W« trust any honest 
person. Write or cell 
for catalogue.

I JACOBS BROS., Die- 
I mood Importer*. IS 
fees* at Arcade, epp. 
Temperance St

*
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tVlmgere, when the city 
companies, which pa- 
rill be inspected in t-ie 
-General V. A. S. Wlt- 
: general officer com- 
District

:

No. 1.
"3

>IQUOR CHARGED.
tzacana, 62 Mansfield 
tested on Saturday 
k O'Driscoll and Mc- 
[rge of having liquor 
be, namely, the Mans- 
nse. Ten bottles of 
15 bottles of ale and 
[were seized by the 
It is alleged that «ev
ictions for B.O.T.A. 
kered against Mazza-

%
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Kensington avenue, 
a charge of selling \

Gai Phtf Tobacco of wmcWul \&Tup&QualityON FARMS 
OF ENGLAND ;a *

ph 27. — Incendiary 
bus farms broke out 
Lr Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Lttritoutes the fires to 
[The damage is esti- 
b thousand pounds.
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cast of English artists previously seen 
will be presented. Seats Thursday.

Jlmmip Cooper’s Revue at Star. 
Jimmie Cooper's Beauty 

chorus of wonderful dancers, half « 
dozen comedians, tuneful melodies, 
catchy music and laughter-making lines 
opens at the Star Theatre today for a 
week’s engagement.

RECORD CROWDS AT 
EASTER SERVICES

THIS WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

music was special for the day and 
i-plendidly rendered by the ' choir.

The bishop of Toronto preached" the 
Easter sermop at St. Alban’s, which 
was well filled and the special Easter 

‘music much enjoyed.
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Revue with n
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EwxKcAt 3oi( CUvd Hid fût t’ZdUlS

12.00 0eon I Lv. Toronto *
7.16 f>.m I Arr. Ottawa 

Connection with through Sleeping 
Car for Quebec.

k I HALIFAX, N. S.—LIVERPOOL.
There was not even standing room 

at ‘St, Paul’s, Bloor street, yesterday< 
morning when Rev. Dr. Cody took the 

■Service and preached. Dr. Healey 
"ViUian, the organist,

\ Canada .. 
llaverford

Apl. S 
Apt «

PORTLAND, ML—LIVERPOOL.“Passing Show’’ at Royal — 
“Wynn Carnival” for the 

Princess.

Sunday Wet and Gloomy 
But Worshippers Were 

Not Deterred.

ATTRACTIVE MUSIC

“Bostonians” at Gayety.
“The Bostonians,” who today begin 

their week’s engagement at the Gayety 
Theatre, is this year represented by the 
finest array of talent it has ever boast. 
Frank Finney again heads the. cast as 
the principal comedian. Phil Ott is 
again with him as his co-funmaker. The 
others who give supporting strength to 
the organization are Jack Witts, Jack 
Richards, Nettie Nelson, Andy Francis, 
John Ross, Blanch Parquette, Tina 
Glenn and Helen Du Ross. There is also 
a male trio which renders a high qual
ity musical act, and the chorus which 

i further augments the organization is of 
great beauty and of superior singing 
and dancing attainment. This large 
company will be seqn in a fast and 
funny two-act burleslftie, with a pro- 
log, which was written by Frank Finney 
and which is entitled "From Here to 
Shanghai.’’ Special music has been 
written by Harry !.. Alford, and the 
laugh element makes the show one of

that

i
Canada .....................................
Turcoman (Freight Only)

Apl. * 
Apl. 12

PORTLAND, ME.—A VONMOUTH (Bristol)
Turcoman (Freight Only) .................. Apr. IS
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LIBAU 
iSamkwnt

had arranged j 
Mipcial music for the day and the 
rendering of the anthem “Sing Ye to ! 
hIre Lord (C.H. Lloyd), was well sung 
by the mixed choir. Quite 400 to 500

i

to;

Mar tS8
Mlnnekahtla (To Hamburg- Only).. Apl. t 
Gothland

l . _ , _ j ■ “The Passing Show of’ 1919” will be
rnurfion^rRer^h^TOldday'^ervice^TheT^ig1'*^ “tthe f°yal Alexandra tonight
early celebrations and also that held r;arden «nL-i"“V1 i"081- ^oree°us wlnter 
In the evening were splendidly at- G d®n. spectacle is acclaimed the best 

p y entertainment of its kind that has
emanated from New York’s famous home 
of extravaganza. The same Inimitable 
contingent- which gave life and vitality 
to this revue will bi seen here. , The 
army of comedians, dancers and singers 
include James Barton, that irresistibly 
droll comedian of original methods: the 
Avon Comedy Four, who constitute a 
whole show in themselves, and are veri
table banishers of the blues: Frankie 
Heath, chic and charming little travesty 
artist; the world’s premier acrobats, 
Lon Hascall, Hazel Cox, Merle Hartwell: 
Kyra, the oriental dancer: Harry Tur
pin, Four Haley Sisters, Jack Leslie. AI 
Martin, Eddie Miller, Peggy Merriment, 
Dot Mantell, Edith Lawrence and others. 
The customary bevy of beauties. Winter 
Garden products of pulchritude and 
grace, will demonstrate the diverse stage 
pictures thruout ‘ the entire sumptuous 
production in eighteen thrilling scenes. 
“The Passing Show,” as in season’s 
past, satirizes many of the theatrical 
l)its of the day. The dialog and lyrics 
are from the • witty and clever pen of 
Harold Atteridge.
Jean Schwartz, whose melodies appeal 
frankly to the popular ear. 
ductlon was staged by J. C. Huffman. 
In Its brilliance of settings, its rich
ness of color, its lavish costuming and 
its unique qualities of entertainment.

Apr 6
MONTREAL—OUKBBO—LIVERPOOL

Canada ..........................T”
Vedlc (Third Claes Only)
Mrgantic

V
Number of Communicants 

Also Reported in Excess 
of Previous Years.

May 7|Jnne 4 Maly 2
.................. May 14

May SllJune lSjJuly 16
i

», tended. The great feature of these 
celelbrations was the number ’ of 
communicants — they quite 
the women.

:
AMERICAN LINEmen 

equaledt
N BW YORK-—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.

Apl. 21 May 7) June 11 
Apl. ill May 14 June 18 
Apl. lti|May 21|June 
Apl. 80|Jtme 4!July 9 

vKed Star Hlemnm en lout# Antwerp.

r “■Lapland . . . 
“Krooni and 
♦ZHand . . . 
* Finland

The Church of the Holy Trinity 
’veil attended at all the services. The 
rector, instead of taking his text from 
Tie Biible for the morning, preached 

’from the word 1 “Christ is
The music was up to the 

high standard the choir has attained.
Metropolitan Methodist.

The Metropolitan (Methodist) Church 
lied a huge congregation, 
i or, the Rev. Trevor 
'preached in th^ morning, taking as 
Ills subject' "The Morning of the First 
Caster Day.” A splendid musical 
service was rendered by the choir and 
the organist. H. A. Fricker, gave a 
magnificent organ recital after the 
evening service.

The Bathurst Methodist Church, 
where Pastor J. J. Ferguson took the 
service, had a regular musical pro
gram of Baster music both in the 
morning and evening under the direc
tion of Donald MacGregor.

The Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church was crowded both morning 
and evehlng, when special provision 
'nad been made for Easter music, 
Easter sermons and Easter flowers. 
•Rev. C. A, Wiliams, thé pastor, 
preached at both services and the 
music, under the direction of Earnest 
'MacMillan, was amongst the best 
beard in the church for many a day.

The Rev. T. T. Shields drew large 
congregations to the Jarvis Street 
'Baptist Church, where, some excellent 
music was rendered.

The Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
bad probably the most pretentious 
musical church program in the city, 
which was utider the direction of H. 
É. J. Vernon and Ernest Johnston. 
Jack Detweiler was the soloist. Rev. 
A. Logan Gaggle preached at both 
services.

Bond Street Congregational Church 
had Its usual big attendance. In ad
dition to a good musical service Dr. 
W. G. Milarr preached an excellent 
sermon on "Doss Death End All?’’

Taken as a whole the churches of 
Toronto had a record Easter day and 
left nothing in either the services or 
(he music to be desired. As one 
minister said last evening. “Toronto 
's getting back to her old church 
going habit.” The communicants at 
the various churches were also report- 
ei to be largely th eueess of last

was
I The gentleman who hands out the 

(f-,l rain and sunshine ,is mixing up things 
1 somewhat. For Good Friday, eup- 
W posed to be a day of gloom, he gave 

^Toronto

A DAILYDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Lve. Toronto 
Arr. Ottawa

10.40 p.«. 
7.40 a.w.

Standard Sleeping and Club 
Compartment Cars.

City PuiM(«r Office, H.W. Cerner Kleg and Tenge Sts. (Mein *20*)

RED STAR LINErisen :

ssA Allellna.’’ the best for burlesque purposes 
has been seen in a long time. CSE'.V V ORk-r 1.ÏMOIIH—OHEBBOUBO 

—ANTWERP.
......... Apl. 2|Mny 7!Jane 11

Apl. S| May J 4 June 18
......... Apl. 10|May 21l,June 25
......... Apl. SOIJnne 41July a

a beautifully fine day; on 
Easter Sunday, a day of Joy, feast 
and new clothes, he provided a nasty, 
rainy, unhealthy day. It was really 

very unkind action, as the majority 
of young girls»and middle aged 
men who had bought pretty 
dresses and hats to sport at church, 
on the street, In the gardens or in 
tie park, for they just had to put 

t them back In the cupboard
content to appear in the ofd winter 
garments. One husband who on Sat
urday night had been persuaded to 
buy his wife a new hat was heard to

the early
: Imornlng weather. “I might just as

‘wetl have had that $20 in imy pocket 
V- tor another month." As so it was all 

Tound; aed well gowned Toronto was 
< bot In great evidence yesterday. Even 

ün the churches few new dresses were 
'seen on the women, and men for the 
most part were attired In their much 
■used suits.

; “Her Love Against the World/'
The English players, who have been 

delighting large audiences at the Grand 
Opera House, open their third week with 
a special matinee -ithis afternoon, pre
senting Walter Howard’s English success, 
“Her Love Against the World,” an in
tensely interesting story of mother love 
and a woman’s soul. The old -country 
players have attracted considerable at
tention on the part of local theatre-goers, 
for it is the first time there has been 
offered in this city a complete English 
company direct from the old land in a 
répertorie of famous dramatic successes. 
Beside the special matinee today the 
regular Wednesday and Saturday matin- 
e( > will (be given.

“East Lynne” Next Week.
So many requests have been received 

by the management of the English Play
ers that it -has -been arranged to give the 
English version of “East Lynne” at the 
Grand next week. With this excellent 
company the popular old play will be 
given an interpretation that will be a 
memorable one. The safle of seats is now

toi Lapland »>.... 
Kroonland

Finland .........The pas- 
H. Davis,* i - WHITE STAR LINEf wo-

new
tre and Winter Garden today, shown in 
addition to six acts of vaudevjlie.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
— Billie Burke, in "The Education of 
Elizabeth," and six vaudeville acts, is 
the program at Loew’s Uptown, starting 
today. There will be a complete change 
of program Thursday.

*T. M. A. Show at Royal.
With acts from every theatre, the C'3th 

annual show of the Theatrical Mutual 
Association will be held next Friday af
ternoon In the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
The program -will consist of headline acts 
and an unusual treat Is in store for all 
who attend. An augmented orchestra of 
fifty musicians will provide the mveeic. 
The reserved seat sale opens Tuesday 
morning at the theatre.

Mr. Charles Chaplin, the tramp, finds 
the abandoned baby, and takes him to 
his attic hovel. There are scenes where 
domestic economy, as practised in the 
household of the baby's foster-father, is 
turned into a well-spring of unrestricted 
mirth. The humor of the entire break
fast scene, the comic cleverness with 
which the tramp turns his sole article 
of bedding Into a gorgeous lounging robe, 
and his leesone to his young charge in 
the refinements of table etiquet and the 
proper
extra joyful incidents in a picture which 
is richly endowed with original and un
forced drollery. Like all great actors of 
comedy, Mr. Charles Chaplin feels aqd 
understands how to express the serious 
chords of life. And the fun is all the 
better for making the tramp a human 
being whose honest attempts to befriend 
a helpless child lead to some of the best 
comedy In tne picture. To see Charlie 
again In his famous trousers and shoes 
and all that goes with them in this won
derful picture Is a sight for as many of 
humanity as can be packed Into the pic
ture houses of the earth, and of Toronto 
th,s week.

Gluck and Zlmballst, Wednesday. v
4je a wonderful night! With

N. Y.—OLKKDOVRG—SOUTHAMPTON
......... Apl, 6|May 4|June 1
......... Apt 301-May 14|June 4

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Ad. 21 Apl. 80'Mey 8

Apr. lSOtay I4|jnne I]
July SOlAuz, 27ISq*. 24 

NEW YORK (vie Boston) —AZORES—
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA

Apl. 20fJune 17 
May 111 July 12 

AiUily leocal Agents or Passenger Office, 
II. <«. Thorley, 41 King lit. K„ M. W>4: 
Fieiglit Office, *». VV. Wilkinson, 1098 Royal 
l$ 4uk IHtig.« King and Yonge, Toronto.

Adriatic , . . 
Olympic . .

fi ?-
Celtic .. . 
Cedric v. . . 
Bt'iUlc . . . .The music Is by

and be
/The pro-

« Canopic 
Cretie

use of the knife—these are all1 this latest product of the Shubert work
shop/is declared to excel all previous 
achievements.' -

1 “The Ed Wynn Carnival."
remark w.hen he sawv: Î

Witt, Its tuneful music. Its ensemble 
of Wynn-ing. Wynn-some girls: a scenic 
environment of unusual attractiveness, 
and an extraordinary array of clever ar
tists. “The Ed Wynn Carnival,” with Ed 
V.’ynn “the perfect fool,” will open a 
"week's engagement at the Princess The
atre tonight. The “Camivail,” which is 
in two acts and twelve scenes, Is styled 
a" musical delight. Ed Wynn is respon
sible for the hook, lyrics and music. The 
large company includes Lillian Fitzger
ald, Muriel Harrison, Charles Bennet, 
Harry Cowley, Lillian Wagner, Henry 
Regal and bimeion Moore, Ray Miller's 
Black and White Melody Boys, The Mcy- 
okos Trio, Ted Roberts, Ethel Graseck, 
Jane Bowen. Marguerite and Bessie Hô- 
ban, and others.

SAYS CANADA .WILL
! SHIP DRESSED MEATS

J Aopen.
Chaplin and Vaudeville at Pantagee.

Charles Chaplin In “The Kid" is the 
feature at Pantages, and the six vaude
ville acts comprise "Little '-Map, the 
Chimpanzee, Cooper and Richards, Aleko, 
Panthea and Presco, Gaylord and Her
ron. Lillian Ruby and Kate, and W iley. 
Special Easter Monday performances to
day.

Patrick Burns Predicts Shipping 
of Cattle on Hoof Superseded 

Within Ten Years.

Churches All Crowded.
The fact that new clothes could not 

t « worn did not keep the people away 
‘r°m Places of worship—they were all 
crowded to the doors, every denomln- 
rsl2n llavln® considerably more than 
.n«r quota of worshippers.

, St. James’ Cathedral, when Canon 
T umbtre took the service and 
[preached, was more than full and 
many had to be refused seats. The 

i bhoral holy communion at 9.30 had a 
record attendance, whilst those at 

| (Seven and eight o’clock were far over 
| ’the average of past Easters. The

i iA It’s to
the inspiration that a capacity audience 
assures, the two great artists, Alma 
Gluck and Efrem Zlmballst, will sing and 
play as they have never done before. 
Their Joint recital next Wednesday even
ing in Massey Hall Is to toe the most 
brilliant success of their unrivalled ca
reers. Seats are now on sale, and there 
are plenty of good locations to choose 
from. The obtaining of them should not 
toe delayed.

Charles Chaplin In “The Kid.”
The world’s greatest comedian in his 

greatest picture, a production three times 
as funny as any he has prepared for 
the delight of mortals, will be shown 
at three Toronto theatres, Pantages, the 
Regent and the Strand, all this week.
This master picture is “The Kid,” with 
Mr. Charles Chaplin, and Jack Coogan, 
the five-year-old boy, playing the titie 
role, who will go straight to the heart
SÎ etVneerywS5d. aHeWumaonnenotfhethehflntr4! <-oeW's Yonge Street Theatre,
child-actors ever seen on the screen, play- Charles Ray-favorite among the. men, 
ing the emotional scenes with wonderful in his latest pfcture, An Old-fashioned 
appeal, and a serious unconsciousness in Young Man. begins for a weeks en- 
other scenes that is just as remarkable, sagement at Loew s Yonge Street Thea-

Montreat, March 27,-r-Patrlck Burns 
of P. Burns & Company, one of the 
best known cattle men in Canada. In
terviewed Saturday on the subject of 
the embargo against the exportation 
of Canadian cattle to England, pre
dicted that the shipping of cattle on 
the hoof would be superseded In Can
ada within the next ten years by the 
shipping of dressed meats, the matter 
being dependent on the Introduction 
of the right kind of refrigerator ships.
The coming of these conditions, would, water.

•Robin Hood.”
Reginald De Koven’s greatest of all 

comic operas, "Robin Hood,” has been 
revived this season on a scale In many 
ways equal to its original presentation, 
'file feature if the present production is 
raid to be tr,. singing of both principals 
and chorus, 
seated next week at the Princess Tlie- 
rtrc, when music-lovers are promised a 
great treat.

he said, mean the establishment of 
large abattoirs at eastern terminals, 
where the cattle fwould slaughtered 
ariM prepared for shipment across tne

■Robin Hood" Is to be pre-

PILES
Do not sutler

withanother day 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

' 1 Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
and aflord lasting benefit ®°--a l*!1
dealer», or Kdmanson, Bates & Co Limited.

• . loronto Sap p: ■ I’.ox free if you mentlou this
, and eueivse 2v. atamu to pay postage _ •

“The Beggar’s Opera.”
That most Unique of all musical come

dies, “The Beggar’s Opera," which when 
presented here a few weeks ago 
ated such favorable comment, will 
he offered to local theatregoers for next 
week by Manager Solman of. the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. The same great

cre-
aga.n

‘ Ehjst&r.
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
v South America, all West Indian 

Islands and Honolulu.
AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melvillti Davis Co.,Limited
Tel. Main 2010Toronto St
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ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURE CO. 261
College St

Phone College ESTABLISHED 2t> YEARSJ W. COM NIE FORD, Manager

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS187 8
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Canadian National-GrandTrunk
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